AUGUST 26, 2021

DIRECTOR AND STAFF REPORT

Martha Furman, Interim Director
Dear Board of Trustees,
It's a new month! With September heralding change as well as back to school, I have some
pertinent staff updates for you. We have two professional librarians leaving us in September. Ellie
Newell, Youth Services Librarian, is moving on to be Head of Children's Services in Bozeman, We
wish her well and so much joy in Gallatin County! And Alice Ebi, our Technical Services Librarian is
retiring. Cheers to your many years of service to libraries, Alice! We will miss you. With sadness I
also must report that our custodian Michael Cartee will retire on October 8th. Best wishes on your
retirement, Mike!
With these positions soon becoming vacant, we are in the midst of a deepening staffing crisis. It is
within the Trustee's purview to set salaries and oversee the personnel at the library with the
Director's recommendation. In the face of our ongoing budget concerns and staffing issues, I need
to make sure you as Trustees understand how the staff shortages will impact our organization and
our services to the public. These same facts will apply if we set salaries too low and have trouble
hiring and retaining staff.
Here are some examples of how the open Youth Services Librarian position will impact us:
The following services will be on pause/canceled without someone to manage projects as well as
plan and order supplies:
Hands-on learning kits for 6-10 year olds (starting in Dec, if no YS replacement is on board)
Planning of new in-person storytimes and new recordings of virtual storytimes and (recycle old
themes until new person is on board)
Adult hands-on activities (we will need to reallocate hours from our new Adult/Teen librarian to
children's services public service desk and materials purchasing until we have a replacement)
Early Literacy Kit distribution to program partners
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Patrons can also expect delays in services in the following areas:
Materials ordering of new books and other materials (until at least mid-October when Adult/Teen
Librarian can fill in)
Collection maintenance like ensuring the collection is the right sized and offers materials with
current information, and reordering classic and popular titles in shabby condition
Existing professional staff will need to fill in gaps in the following areas:
Creating the children's desk staffing schedule
Supervisor check ins for responding to concerns, questions and feedback
Scheduling or staffing 10+ hours of public service desk time
Approving vacations and time off
Verifying timesheets of YS support staff
Training staff on YS processes (including Adult/Teen Librarian for filling in, then new YS Librarian)
Leading YS staff at department and systemwide meetings
We will also experience similar side effects by prolonging the hiring of our open Collection Services
Librarian position.
Patrons will continue to experience the following delays:
Hot and popular titles taking longer to make it to the holds area or shelf
Continued delays in new materials receiving
Continued delays in ordering new materials
Delays in cataloging an accumulating backlog of unique and local titles
Existing professional staff are filling in gaps by:
Supervising staff including approving timesheets and leave requests
Staffing an extra 8+ hours of public desk time
Managing staff via check-ins to resolve questions and concerns
Hiring Materials Handlers for the department amidst increasing turnover and difficulty hiring
Training new staff in the Collection Services department
As you can see, open positions cause stress and strain internally and cause significant and noticeable
delays and service interruptions for patrons. I want to acknowledge how hard staff work to provide
stopgap measures during staffing shortages but also encourage you to take swift action so that
positions can be filled with talented employees who will stay at the library and provide excellent
service to the community.
Budgets are tight indeed, however turnover is very expensive as well. It's important we work together
to create the right blend of fiscally responsible management for our salary budget. You can count on
me to make recommendations that are lean for the taxpayer as well as patron-centered.
With all of these staff shortages I will have my fingers crossed for a quiet October so I can focus on
staff wellbeing, helping out wherever I can, and making adjustments to operations so the library can
run as smoothly as possible.
Warm regards,

Martha Furman
Interim Director
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Operations, Public Services, Communications
ELLIE NEWELL, YOUTH SERVICES LIBRARIAN
My time as ImagineIF’s Youth Services Librarian is coming to an end. I’ve accepted the lead Youth
Services Librarian position at the Bozeman Public Library. My last day at ImagineIF will be September
24th. I’m grateful to have spent three years serving Flathead County youth and their loved ones. I’m
grateful to have worked alongside and learned from our wonderful team, especially during these
past difficult 18 months. I’m immensely proud of our Youth Services Team for connecting young
people and their adults with literacy and learning, doing so with a spirit of joy and abundance. I will
miss this team and the many families I came to know here more than I can say.
Services to children, teenagers, and their families make up a large percentage of ImagineIF’s impact
within our community. Of the 103,806 people in the county, 24,931 are between 0-19 years of age*.
Though just 24% of Flathead County residents are children, their library use makes up 50% of our
circulation and 52% of our program attendance. In the three years that I’ve served as Youth Services
Librarian, the demand for services to young people has increased; 2021’s Summer Experience served
58% more youth than 2018’s program. The Federal Reserve calculates that early childhood learning is
the biggest return on investment for the economic growth and prosperity of a community.** Children
need public libraries.
I would be remiss if I didn’t share my concerns about the future of library services to Flathead County
youth and their families. Lowering professional librarian salaries may make it more difficult for
ImagineIF to recruit and retain excellent staff. Offering non-competitive wages may prolong the
hiring process, putting ongoing strain on professional and paraprofessional staff in the absence of a
Youth Services team leader. Lowering salaries hurts staff morale as well.
While my position is vacant, key services that community members rely on will be suspended,
delayed, or canceled. Summer Experience planning begins in September. Without a librarian to
manage that large project, we will need to scale back Summer Experience 2022. Our popular handson learning kits that connected tactile learning with library collections during the pandemic will be
canceled or scaled back after November without a librarian to design, purchase, manage, and market
them. Our Foundation-funded Early Literacy Kit program will similarly need to be paused without a
librarian to manage, design, and provide training to our healthcare partners. While the library
operates without a director and other key leadership positions, the Library Management Team will be
stretched thin to ensure that essential functions – such as purchasing books for young people –
continue. Children may wait longer for anticipated sequels and best-selling titles to arrive in their
library. Without a dedicated librarian monitoring the collection, worn-out beloved classics may not be
replaced in a timely manner. Strong library collections are the product of years of consistent
development and attention.
In a broader sense, the Youth Services team has delivered outstanding national and local awardwinning services to youth without adequate public fiscal support for years. We’ve had the generous
support of the Friends and Foundation which has allowed us to build an enticing hands-on learning
environment, purchase basic literacy supplies like paper and crayons, and prevent summer learning
loss with immersive hands-on Summer Experience programs. However, library staff have created
those programs without significant public fiscal support. We receive a generous $10,000 annually
from the Foundation for Summer Experience but violate fire code with nearly every program because
our buildings are undersized for our service population. When staff must eke out precious minutes to
engage in the kinds of long-range planning that Summer Experience, Wired Wednesday, and Early
Literacy Classes require, it creates a culture of scarcity, stress, and burnout. When the library
struggles to have sufficient staff to shelve books and cover desk shifts, it’s hard to make time for
staff development and continuing education.
I studied ImagineIF Libraries while receiving my MLIS at the University of Washington’s Information
School. I wondered what the “secret sauce” was that encouraged Flathead communities to learn and
innovate together at their public library. When I began working here, I discovered that the secret
ingredient is each and every staff member who, despite limited public financial support, created a
thriving library through grit and vision alone. Unfortunately, this sprint approach is not sustainable, as
evidenced by our programs’ popularity regularly exceeding fire code. If Flathead County wants
innovative library services, it needs to invest in them.
*https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=flathead%20county&tid=ACSDP1Y2019.DP05
** https://www.minneapolisfed.org/article/2019/exploring-innovation-in-early-childhooddevelopment
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KAT WILSON, CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE LIBRARIAN
Out of Office
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Communications
LUNE AXELSEN, COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
New art is in the library! After booking new shows, I began making plans with the previous
artists, Tom Roberts and Vernon Anderson, to take down their long-standing art exhibits.
During the first week of September I was busy coordinating the removal art and setting up
new shows. We now have the first new exhibits up since March of 2020! In Kalispell we have
“Timeless Montana” by local artist Rocky Hoerner. In Columbia Falls we have “Birds of
Ecuador” by local photographer and birder Larry Youmans. Both exhibits will run through
November and then will swap locations and be on display through February.
I have been busy updating the Art Exhibits, Kids, Teens, Adults, Take & Make and the Friends
of the Library pages on the current website and the new website. I’ve also updated the online
events calendars on both sites as well as the monthly print calendar. There is a lot going on at
the library this fall, which also means I need to get the word out about these new programs
and events. Last week, the communications team brainstormed ways to promote Library Card
Sign-up month, Constitution Day, Outdoor Early Literacy Classes, new art exhibits, Take &
Make Kits, and Banned Books Week. Many press releases have gone out and more are to
come. We are busy in Library Land. Keep an eye on Facebook and Instagram to see what
we’ve been up to!
The final design revisions to the new website are being made this week and I should have all
content updated by next week. We are on track to launch the new site the last week of Sept
or the first week of October!
Social Media Snapshot: We are still seeing a steady increase our social media audience. We
had a significant drop in story views once again. This is because the team has not been
posting as many stories this past month due to the increase in other tasks because of new fall
programming and promotions. We are still reaching lots of people via stories while cutting
back to a more sustainable level of production, which is about 3-6 stories per week. Also,
there was an error with Instagram and it was not sending IG Stories to FB. That is the reason
for the larger decrease in FB Stories reach. We have that problem solved now.
Social Media Stats:
Facebook:
19 new Page Likes this period (1% increase in the last 30 days)
Instagram:
10 new followers this period (1% increase in the last 30 days)
YouTube:
1 new subscriber this period (.7% increase in the last 30 days)
Website
18,297 page views this period (1% decrease in the last 30 days)
IG Story Reach:
2071 IG Story views this month (10% decrease in monthly Story views in last 28 days)
FB Story:
537 Unique Opens this month (50% decrease in last 28 days)
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Collections and Branch Services
SEAN ANDERSON, SENIOR LIBRARIAN
Hiring Materials Handlers is continuing. Max France and Michie LaRue are excellent additions to
the team, and have learned their roles and responsibilities remarkably well. Another new
Materials Handler, Madeline Wilcox, begins on 9/15 – Maddie is a student at Glacier High
School and is an impressive person that will be a great addition. We are also in the late stages
of hiring for the final open position, and we hope to have that person begin by the end of
September.
The shortage of Materials Handlers has been very taxing on the Collection Services Department,
other Partner Libraries, and most importantly, the patrons of the library. As of this writing, we
are more than 3 weeks behind on processing Partners crates – this is frustrating for our users,
but as a hub library it also has an impact on users throughout the state. This situation is to be
expected considering that we have been operating with 1/3 of our normal Materials Handler
staff.
Much of the last month has been spent accounting for Alice’s absence due to illness, and lately
preparing for her retirement. As a result, I have complicated feelings about the Personnel
Committee’s recommendation to not fill the Collection Services Librarian position. Primarily, I
feel glad that this change is being recommended in order to increase wages and hours for our
lowest-paid employees. This is a good, strategic, and equitable change that will improve our
ability to recruit and retain staff and improve morale as well. However, I am concerned about
the loss of a professional librarian position in our library. Such a loss will impact not just our
operations within the Collection Services Department, but also our ability to participate in
projects to improve library services to taxpayers.
Some of Alice’s regular duties can be delegated to other Collection Services staff, but many of
her responsibilities will fall to other members of the library management team – these
responsibilities include oversight and management of Materials Handlers, cataloging, and
collection management projects like genrefication of our fiction collection. This will have a
ripple effect as it adds weight to our already-stretched-thin professional staff, potentially
forcing us to withdraw from critical roles with the Montana Shared Catalog, the Content
Management Committee, and Resource Sharing Groups.
·Aside from Alice’s retirement, the turnover on the management team has made work in
Collection Services difficult. With Kat being out to care for an ill family member, I have been
assisting staff with scheduling responsibilities and covering public desk shifts. I have also taken
over the bi-weekly check-ins with Collection Services Staff and volunteers, preparing for
Michael Cartee’s retirement, training new Materials Handlers, and gathering information for the
Library Board of Trustees.
All of these responsibilities are manageable, but the loss (both temporary and permanent) of
professional librarian staff has had an impact on the library’s ability to fulfill its responsibilities
to the public. New materials take longer to be ordered and received. Cataloging changes take
longer to complete. Work on the genrefication project has effectively stopped. Fewer
professional staff are available to assist the public with information needs.
Transitions on the management team will always cause disruptions in the way the library
functions, and while I am confident in our ability to effectively compensate for the loss of
professional staff, I am concerned about the lasting effects those losses will have on our
patrons.
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ALICE EBI, COLLECTION SERVICES LIBRARIAN
This week I am back after being out on FMLA since July 23. That same week we interviewed
for 2 Materials Handlers positions in the Collection Services Department. Michie LaRue and
Max France were hired and are settling in well. Another vacancy has been filled by Madeline
Wilcox. She will be starting today, September 15, 2021. Our last vacancy will hopefully be
filled by October. Paper work for that position is making its way through the county.
I am retiring this Friday, September 17. It has been a joy to be part of ImagineIF Libraries here
in Kalispell for the last 3 years. I will miss all my wonderful colleagues.

DEIDRE MCMULLIN, BIGFORK MANAGER
The most exciting thing about this month is our return to holding Early Literacy Classes! Yay!
Lake Baked Bakery in Bigfork generously agreed to allow us to hold the classes on in their
yard, which is an ideal space for storytime, with its covered stage and circle of large stones.
We had a group of about 6 families for our first class. It was wonderful to see young children
interacting and socializing with each other and also lovely to see parents able to meet and
make new friends. Many of the families used the time just after the class to visit the library
and check out books and pick up the monthly take home kits. Programs do so much to bring
children to our collection and get them reading.
Even with tourist season winding down, we often have patrons come to the library asking for
directions and advice for where to eat, where to hike, how to drive to a specific address.
People are always so relieved and grateful to use our printing and internet services. One of
my favorite things is when someone asks for ideas for something like a good hike or meal,
and other patrons browsing the library are able to jump in and offer their own ideas. It’s such
a nice moment of connection during a difficult time for our community.
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TONY EDMUNDSON, COLUMBIA FALLS MANAGER
·Our first Fall Outdoor Early Literacy Class was on Thursday, September 9th. The gathering
was a little small, though we expect the smoky conditions at the time had something to do
with that. Attendees enjoyed stories and songs, and stayed to play on the playground
afterward. Ann and Liza had the kids make up a thank you card for the City of Columbia Falls,
thanking them for the use of Marantette Park. These classes will continue through the Fall
pending good weather.
·

Isa Newbury has been hired as our evening Materials Handle. Isa worked with us previously
and left in the summer of 2017 in order to attend Carroll College. Four years and a degree
later, she comes back to us with a wealth of knowledge and some impressive experience
from working in an academic library. We are thrilled to have Isa back on our team, and we
are benefitting from her education, experience, and cheerful demeanor.
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Information Technology
SAM CROMPTON, IT COORDINATOR
Columbia Falls
Wireless usage has increased 40% for the first two months of FY22 in CFalls over the same
period last year demonstrating renewed public demand along with T.Edmundson & teams’
continued assistance and support for all patron requirements.
Columbia Falls printer installation to address public demand for access to color prints has
been delayed due to shipping interruptions from the distributor. The new expected arrival
time is early October. The device was originally ordered back in July.
Repaired cabling conduit that supports the staff door entrance key-fob system. The conduit
had become loose from the wall resulting in the possibility of the door access system being
inoperable thus not allowing staff to enter the building.
Computer & Network Security
Renewed our Bitdefender Gravityzone computer security licenses after the initial 1st year of
implementation. Fortunately, I’m happy to report we’ve not experienced any known
detrimental computer or network virus activity over this timeframe. The license upgrade is
made available to the library through Techsoup at an 80% discount. Our network security
success can be attributed to staff awareness; being watchful of any suspicious email activity,
along with safeguards put in place at the Cisco network firewall and Bitdefender endpoint
levels and ensuring all Microsoft software is kept up-to-date. Combined, this has contributed
to avoiding any outages, lost data or downtime on the networks for staff or public
computers. It’s an ongoing battle though that takes constant awareness and attention to limit
our attack footprint and minimize the chances of experiencing problems.
Marion - Internet
The library-provided internet service at the Marion location was suddenly and inexplicably
disconnected by Montana Sky in late August. After contacting them about the issue, they
simply attempted to sell the library their radio service instead of fixing the DSL. After
consideration of alternatives for restoring the internet and to help streamline the process
we’ve ordered new DSL directly from Lumen. This impacts approximately 200-300 wireless
user sessions per month during the school year and renders the patron self-check station
inoperable, so replacing the internet service asap is vital for our service in Marion. We expect
and hope it will be restored by the end of September.
Time Clocks
The TCP (TimeClock Plus) system appears to finally be ready for regular staff use per the
County. I installed the hardware back in March 2021 to prepare for deployment and will be
reviewing its functionality with the County this month, at which time we’ll then begin library
staff testing prior to full daily use.
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Business Office
TERI DUGAN, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The Fall season is here and I find myself keeping busy with routine and not-soroutine aspects of my job. Last week, I repaired a patron’s eyeglasses and removed a splinter
from a staff person’s finger. I guess you would say those count as not so routine. Library
work brings with it an assortment of duties.
I’m working with our Library Courier, Jennie to get our 3 county vehicles prepared for winter.
This involves the installation of studded tires, maintenance appointments and keeping the
vehicles fueled and ready to drive. We work very close with the Flathead County shop to
handle most vehicle repairs and maintenance. As a County department, we pay only for
parts. Labor costs are not added to our billings.
Financials- At the end of August the new fiscal year is 17% completed. Our revenue collected
is 3.5% and expenses total 13% in our operational fund. We continue to carefully spend our
allotted tax payer dollars to deliver our services and materials to the community.
I attended the Library Board Retreat in August. It was a busy day of preparation and planning.
The Library Board worked hard that day to formulate a plan for hiring a new library director
as well as deciding upon a recruiting firm to help with the search.

